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Japanese Artillery - 695
Japanese 28th Infantry - 658
Japanese 29th Infantry - 642
KNIL Group South - 423
KNIL 4th Infantry - 423
U.S. Marines 4th - 55
Régiment de Tirailleurs Annamites 566
Régiment de Tirailleurs Cambodgiens 566
Régiments de Tirailleurs Tonkininois (RTT) 566
3rd RTT 573, 575
4th RTT 572
Régiment de Tonkin 566
Régiment Étranger d'Infanterie, 5th - 566
Régiment d'Infanterie Coloniale (RIC) 566
10th Company RIC 573
11th Compagnie RIC 576
Régiment Mixte d'Infanterie Coloniale (RMIC) 566
19th RMIC 572
Regimental Guns, Japanese - 695
Regiments,
Australian Colonial - 449
British - 148
Comparison of - 404
Régiments blancs 567
Régiments d'Artillerie Coloniale 568
Rehatta, L.L. - 411
Reichstag 809
Reid, Lieutenant Commander H.N. - RN 506, 508
Reid, Whitelaw - 22
Reinforcements from France to RIC 539, 588
Relations
American-Japanese  -  40
British-American  -  137
British-Dutch  -  244
British-U.S.  -  135
Dutch-American  94, 125
Dutch-British  -  127, 128
Dutch Government with NEI Government  -  591

RENOwn, Battlecruiser HMS - 161, 168, 179, 197, 219, 251
Reparation payments, Chinese  -  23
Report, Vivian  -  150
Repression, Dutch - of Nationalists  281, 284, 286, 425
Republic, Batavian  -  268
REPUlSE, Battlecruiser HMs  -  93, 161, 165, 178-180, 256, 261, 262-263, 367, 394, 474, 702, 751
Requirements, Dutch weapons - in Australia  501
Rescripts, Imperial-  7, 623
Resistance, Dutch - movement  304
Resolution, Congressional - of 2 August 1911  54
RESOLUTION, Battleship HMS  -  178
Restriction, International Rubber  -  99
Restrictions, Japanese export  -  321
REUBen JAMES, loss of destroyer USS  -  91
Réunion Island  551
REVENGE, Battleship HMs  -  178
REVENGE-Class Battleships, 465
Review, Chiefs of Staff Annual  -  143
Review, International Fleet  -  492
Revolution
Chinese - of 1911  279
Fisher -  372
French -  268
Indonesian -  376
Russian - of 1917  280
Rheinmetall Borsig  109
Rhiauu Archipelago  236, 311, 397
Rhode Island, German occupation of the  -  132, 395
Rhodes, Alexander de  -  518
Ribbentrop, Joachim Von  -  540, 673, 675
Rice,  521, 524, 527, 540, 546
Exports of from Java  -  271
Richardson, Admiral James O. - USN  45, 86, 92
Richmond, Admiral Sir Herbert - RN  161, 260
Rifle
Antitank -  385
Australian - production  469, 502, 503
Garand .30 M-1 semi-automatic -  64
Italan  -  243, 415
Rifles, 7th Gurkha  -  233
Rigault de Chenouilly, Admiral Charles  -  518, 567
RIGAULT DE CHENOUILLY, Gunboat FRS -  568
Rijke, Joannis de  -  607
RIJks-Essenheid, Dutch  -  298
Rijswijk Palace, Batavia  495
Rikutsenai  745
Rimaubalak, Poeloeh  -  341
Ringseer  -  619, 624, 715, 717, 730, 756

Rinsan Iimei  645
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazilian Battleship  -  341
Riuchu archipelago  236, 311, 397
Ripon, Yorkshire  132
Rising Sun Petroleum Company  103
Risk Strategy, Dutch  -  332
Riu-Kiu Islands  81
Rivalry, interservice  -  143
Rivière, Albert  -  529, 567
Rizal, Jose  -  22
Roach, Lieutenant Colonel L.N. - AMF  507
Roberts, Major H.C.H. - AMF
Robin, René  -  521, 545
Rochat, Charles  -  552
Roches, Lion  603
Rockefeller Center  113
Rocket, plane  -  69
ROdney, Battleship HMs  -  168, 179
Rogge, German naval Captain Bernhard  -  222, 747
Roller, Captain E.J.G. Te - KNIL  109
Romania  169, 241
Rommel, Fieldmarshall Erwin  -  64
Romulo, Carls -  122
Romusha  1
Ronald, Sir Nigel B. -  106, 213
Room 14 decryption unit  228
Rooseboom, Lieutenant General W. - KNIL  336, 378, 379, 492
Rooseboom Commission  337
Roosevelt, Eleanor  -  44
Roosevelt, President Franklin Delano - 1, 8, 12, 16-17, 33, 40, 46, 48, 52, 55, 62, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 87, 89, 90, 92, 113, 117, 123, 126, 166-167, 170-171, 176, 189, 216, 222, 226, 245, 256, 299, 519, 539, 550, 555, 590, 678, 681-682, 686, 749
anti-French attitude of -  590
personal message of - to Hirohito  688
re-election of -  222
Roosevelt, President Theodore  -  17-18, 21-23, 26, 53, 79, 613-614
Roo, Eihu -  22, 27, 29, 53, 306
Ross, Group Captain David - RAAF  447, 580
Rotterdam  98, 288, 412
bombing of -  67
Royal Air Force (See also under RAF)  387
Royal Australian Navy (RAN)  440, 448
Royal Decree, Dutch  -  351
Royal Dutch Shell  204, 291
Royal Military Academy, Dutch  -  410
experience in interchange of fleets  164
losses of the -  92
mobilisation of -  166
morale of the -  179
ROYAL SOUVEREIGN, Battleship HMs  -  178
Royle, Vice-Admiral Sir Guy - RN 480
Rozhestvenski, Admiral Zinovi Petrovich - IRN 612
RTAF 570
Rubber 113, 197, 200, 269, 272, 316, 319, 323, 521, 529-524, 527, 546, 550, 559, 578, 590
British purchase of Thai - 560
export of - 95
from FIC - 540
Japanese re-export of - to Germany 678
synthetic - 766
Rubber production, monopolisation of - 99
Rubber, International - Restriction, 99, 309, 401
Rule, Ten-Year - 127, 142-145, 147, 157, 180, 185-186.
Rumania
British airplanes to - 468
British guarantee to - 441
Russia 15, 28, 70, 124, 134, 136, 187, 257, 259, 333, 448, 575, 598-599, 720
German invasion of - 157
Russia, Imperial - 377, 609-610
Russian threat to Australia - 448
Russian-Japanese War 635, 644, 692, 720
Ruy-Kyu Islands 28, 93, 609
Ryu-Kyu Island - 28
RYUHO, light aircraft carrier HJIMS - 740, 751, 752
Saar region 297
Sabang harbour 247, 310, 335, 339
Sabotage, Communist - 575
in FIC - 575
in NEI - 397
SAC 168, 169
Saeki Airfield 744
Saga 603
Saigo, Takamori - 603, 607
Saigon 518, 520, 530-532, 5538, 540, 548, 550, 562, 566, 588, 575, 577, 668, 745
Treaty of - 518, 519
Saint Jacques, Cap - 567
Saint Killery, Valery - 553
Saint Quentin, René Doyen de - 529
Salonji, Prince Kimmochi - 624, 641, 647
Saipan 712, 745, 750
Saito, Otozugu - 703
Saito, Vice-Admiral Makoto - IJN 648
Sakhalin 598, 609, 613, 674
Saikoku period 597
Sakurakai 633, 656
Salary reduction in the NEI - 272
Salazar, A. de Oliveira - 581
opinion of - about Japanese 582
Salem 20
Salisbury, James Edward Hubert Gascoine-Cecil, viscount Cranborne, 4th Marquess of - 143
Sally, Mitsubishi Ki-21 Type 97 Army Medium Bomber 702
Salmond, Air Marshall Sir John Maitland - RAF 466
SALT LAKE CITY, Heavy Cruiser USS - 483
Samarinda 422
Samarinda-II secret airfield 506
Sambu 236
Samoa Islands 84, 88
Samoa, Western - 172
Samrong 576
Samsah Bay 28
Samuel, Sir Marcus - 204
Samurai 595, 604, 606, 690, 698
San Diego 55, 170
San Francisco 47, 48, 55
San Francisco earthquake 79
San Pedro 55
Sanctions, economic - 211, 660
Sandakan 153
Sandakan Report 498
Sandhurst Military Academy 451
Sangkularian Bay, Japanese concession at - 206
Sankin Kotsu 602
Santa Cruz, Battle of - 367
Santa Monica 109
SARATOGA, Fleet aircraft carrier USS - 58, 630, 740
Sarabat Dagang Isarn 279
Sarraut, Albert - 520
Sasaki, Soichi - 638
Sasebo 710, 721, 745
Sasebo Airfield 744
Sasebo Naval Base 333
Sasebo Navy Yard 730
Sato, Colonel Kenyu - IJA 534
Sato, Rear Admiral Kozo - IJN 722
Sato, Tetsutarou - 721
Satsuma 601-602, 606, 624, 719
Daimyo of - 597
Savage, M.J. - 461
SAVANNAH, light cruiser USS - 483
SAVORGNA DE BRAZZA, Gunboat FRS - 568
Sawada, Renzo - 536, 574
Sawada, Lieutenant General Shigeru - 666
Sawoe Sea 582, 586
Sayonara 620
Sayre, Francis - 117
Scenario's, French defence - 564
SCHARNHORST, armoured cruiser SMS - 336
SCHEER, German pocket battleship - 566
Scheme, Truncated - 183, 185-187, 189
Schveningen 291
Schimmel, G.J. - 112
Schimmel, G.J. - 112
Schleifen, Von - Plan 295
Schools, Australian - in the NEI - 270, 279
Schools, Primary - in the NEI - 270, 279
wild - 290
Schools, Japanese - 585
Schuurman, Thomas Elink - See under Elink -
Scorched Earth policy 754
Scott, Admiral Sir Percy - RN 182, 387
Scout planes
   De Havilland - 387
   Glenn Martin - 376
Scout cars 567
Scouts, Philippine - 70, 72-74
Scrap, rubber - 45
Scriven, Lieutenant Colonel E.G.B. - AMF 506
SEADAP 354
Sea, South China - 152, 166
Seabees, U.S. Navy - 746
SEAC 492
Seagull seaplane 466
Sealanes, vital - 734
Sealord, First - 154
Seamines, lack of Dutch - 239
Seaplane Base, French - at Cat Lai 568
Seaplanes 579
Searchlight systems 396
Searchlight technology, Dutch - 361
Seattle 66
Seession, Belgian - 129
Secret Council, Japanese - 624
Secret Intelligence Service 149
Secret Service
   Australian - 420
   British - 420
Secretary, British Foreign - 129
   Defence - of Malaya 200
   UK Permanent - 131
Security, Dutch - 209
Sennondan, Dainihon - 690
Sesshin 707, 727
Seishin Kuoku 699
Seyukai 608, 616, 636-637, 640
Seki, Hiroharu - 641
Seikogahara, battle of - 596, 597
Semamboung, coastal guns at - 279
Semacon 281
Semarang 133, 332, 376, 495
Sembawang Airfield 191
Sembawang River 186
Sembawang, Sungai - 181
Semplik, Sir W. Francis-Forbes - 738
Semplak Airfield 115
Sendai 698
SENDAI, Light Cruiser HJIMS - 574
SENDAI-Class cruisers 732
Sendai-Division 639
Sensha 696
Sentai 701
Seoul 596, 613
Sepoy uprising 270
Seppuku 595
Serawak 191
Service des Renseignements Intercolonial 563

Service, air -
   between Darwin and Dilly 580
   Japanese - between Palau and Dilly 579
Service, compulsory - in Australia 473
Service, U.S. Military Intelligence - 286
SETTSU, Japanese battleship HJIMS - 722
Seymour, Australian Tank Corps School in - 239, 504
Seymour, Sir Horace - 239
Shahir, Soetaan - 283
Shan States 521
Shanghai 7, 32, 35, 36, 55, 78, 145, 149, 191, 310, 390, 493, 540-541, 548, 563, 566-567, 646, 654, 656, 666, 670, 739, 745, 747-748
   Battle for - 745
   Incident - 753, 756
Shanghai, international concessions 171
Shanghakuan 549
Shansi 651
Shantung peninsula 54, 134, 610, 614, 651
Shedden, F.G. - 465
Sheehan, Major E.L - AMF 507
Shell, Japanese - AP Type 91 737
Shell Oil Company 41, 43, 579
Shell, Royal Dutch - 103, 204, 289, 318, 583
Shen-Yang 638
Shenbei 651
Shiakawa, Lieutenant General Yoshinori - UJA 647
Shidehara, Kijuro - 30, 636, 641, 643, 669
Shigemitsu, Mamoru - 137, 446, 658, 669
Shih Huang-Ti 518
Shikoku 603
Shimabara uprising 597
Shimada, Vice Admiral Shigetaro - 684, 687
Shimazu, Hisamitsu - 602
Shimbun, Nichi-Nichi - 421
Shimoda 600-602
Shimonoseki Straits 602
Shimonoseki, treaty of - 610
SHIMUZU-Class Frigates 735
SHINANO, super-aircraft carrier HJIMS - 731
Shinya, Colonel Kenichi - UJA 707
Shinoda, Mamoru - 705
Sinozaki case 705
Shinto 595, 617, 623, 633, 691
Shiozawa, Rear Admiral Koichi - LN 646
Shipping, French - 531
Shiratori, Toshio - 669
Shirouma, battle of - 607
Shishi 602
Shitsugi 621
Shitsumon 621
Shogun 595, 602, 719
Shogunate 595, 703
SHOKAKU, Aircraft Carrier HJIMS - 740
Short Aircraft Company 738
Showa Kenkyukai 620
S.I. 281
Sovereignty
Dutch - 676
French - 529, 534-537, 548, 587, 589, 663, 668, 754
German recognition of French - 559, 559
Loss of French - 548
Thai - 556
Soviet Union 1, 7, 8, 35, 37, 45, 83, 146, 257, 258, 285, 441, 524, 540, 547, 590, 640, 657, 659, 671, 742, 755
collapse of the - 255
Spain 14, 20-22, 326, 434
Spanish Civil War - 358, 360
Sparrow Force, Australian - 510
Special Naval Landing Forces, Japanese - 745
Spie - 16
Japanesee in the NEI - 307, 323
Spitfire, Supermarine - 193, 255, 260, 388, 702
Dutch evaluation of - 388
export of British - 241, 467
Spoor, Captain S.H. - KNIL 368, 400, 644
Spratly Islands 525, 526, 728
Springfield rifle 61
Spruanace, Rear-Admiral R.A. - USN 93
Spy networks,
Japanese - 228, 756
Squadron
13th RAAF - 510
88th AAF Reconnaissance - 93, 510
German East-Asia Naval - 134, 335, 440
US Asiatic - 79, 327
Yangtze Gunboat - 785
Squadrons, Dutch fighter - for Malaya 485
Squares, Lieutenant General E.K. - AMF 466, 480
St. Petersburg 81
Staatsoverheid, squire Alidius Warmoldus Lambertus
Tjarda van Starkenborgh - 96, 232, 284, 285, 290, 326, 359
Staatshoofd 412
Stadt, P.A. van de - 418
Staff
Australian Army - 448, 497
British Chiefs of - 512
British Naval - 256
Combined Chiefs of - 53
Dutch Army - 427
Dutch Naval - 328, 416, 417, 428
French Naval - 524
German General - 295
Imperial - 563
Japanese Army General - 693
KNIL General - 295, 374
Secret British - Portuguese - conversations 580
Singapore - Conferences, See under Conference and Staff talks
Staff talks
ADA Singapore - 216, 249, 250
ADB Singapore - 250
American initiative for Dutch-British - 245
Anglo-Dutch - 220
Anglo-Dutch-Australian - 216, 247
British-American - in Washington (1941) 251
British-Dutch (BD) Singapore - British invitation to Dutch for BD - 216
U.S. proposal of - 222
Stalin, Joseph D. - 488, 675
Standard Vacuum Oil Company 43, 103, 318
Standard, One-Power - 157
Standard, Two-Power 156
Standard, Two-Power - 159
Standardisation, Empire - Scheme
Dutch adherence to - 210
Starling Bay 88
Stark, Admiral Harold R. - USN 45, 53, 57, 89, 90, 92, 100, 102, 118, 176, 487, 491
State Department, U.S. - 16, 214, 291, 325
State Shipping Company, Thailand - 561
States, Federated Malay - 183, 185
Stations, Royal Navy - 155
Australia - 503
China - 166
East Indies - 369, 448
West Indies - 470
Status quo of the NEI, 41, 443
Japanese worries about - 215
Statute of Westminster(1931) 434, 438
Staaten, Captain J.J.A. van - KNIL 228
Steelworks, Port Kembla - 478
Steen, Colonel P.H.T. van der - KNIL 501
Steensma Toussaint, A.J.D. - 517, 547, 553, 558-563, 572
Stannah, squire Alidius Warmoldus Lambertus
Tjarda van Starkenborgh - 96, 232, 284, 285, 290, 326, 359
Statshoofd 412
Stadt, P.A. van de - 418
Staff
Australian Army - 448, 497
British Chiefs of - 512
British Naval - 256
Combined Chiefs of - 53
Dutch Army - 427
Dutch Naval - 328, 416, 417, 428
French Naval - 524
German General - 295
Imperial - 563
Japanese Army General - 693
KNIL General - 295, 374
Secret British - Portuguese - conversations 580
Singapore - Conferences, See under Conference and Staff talks
Staff talks
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ADB Singapore - 250
American initiative for Dutch-British - 245
Anglo-Dutch - 220
Anglo-Dutch-Australian - 216, 247
British-American - in Washington (1941) 251
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U.S. proposal of - 222
Stalin, Joseph D. - 488, 675
Standard Vacuum Oil Company 43, 103, 318
Standard, One-Power - 157
Standard, Two-Power 156
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Dutch adherence to - 210
Starling Bay 88
Stark, Admiral Harold R. - USN 45, 53, 57, 89, 90, 92, 100, 102, 118, 176, 487, 491
State Department, U.S. - 16, 214, 291, 325
State Shipping Company, Thailand - 561
States, Federated Malay - 183, 185
Stations, Royal Navy - 155
Australia - 503
China - 166
East Indies - 369, 448
West Indies - 470
Status quo of the NEI, 41, 443
Japanese worries about - 215
Statute of Westminster(1931) 434, 438
Staaten, Captain J.J.A. van - KNIL 228
Steelworks, Port Kembla - 478
Steen, Colonel P.H.T. van der - KNIL 501
Steensma Toussaint, A.J.D. - 517, 547, 553, 558-563, 572
Temmen, Major General L.Ph. van - KNIL 418, 420
Tenasserim 521
Ter Poorten, Lieutenant General Hein - KNIL 103, 122, 376, 387, 396, 404, 503
cancellation visit to Australia 103
Terasaki, Hidenari - 714
Terasaki, General Count Hisaichi - IJA 652, 711
Terasaki, Masatake - 503
Terrill, Captain J.W. - KMS 329
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Terasaki, Hidenari - 714
Terasaki, General Count Hisaichi - IJA 652, 711
Terasaki, Masatake - 503
Terrill, Captain J.W. - KMS 329
cancellations visit to Australia 103
Terasaki, Hidenari - 714
Terasaki, General Count Hisaichi - IJA 652, 711
Terasaka, General Count Hisaichi - IJA 652, 711
Teruel, Captain J.W. - KM 329
Territory, leased - 134
Territory violations, Dutch complaints about - British 236
TERROR, Monitor HNS 187, 229
Texas 63
Tjerkes, de Mattos, squire P.D.E. - 222, 242, 293
Textiles, Japanese - 308, 322, 527
Thailand 6, 10, 35, 47, 220, 236, 245, 249, 310, 516-517, 521, 532, 549, 552-553, 555, 561, 568, 590-591, 667, 711-712, 750
British invasion of - 226
Japanese invasion of - 154, 542
occupation of - by Japanese 542
role in outbreak of Pacific War 541
Thaisassocracry 53
Thamrin, Mohammad Huani - 284, 285
funeral of - 285
Than Son Nut Airfield 745
Japanese bombers at - 540
That Khe, Japanese bombardment of - 526, 573
The Hague 139, 205, 206, 291, 297, 302, 330, 365, 376, 412
The Netherlands 14
Thiébaut, Major Paul Marie Alfred - 523
Thieu Tri 518
Thomas, Cdr A.C. - USN 543, 558
Thomas, Sir Shenton - 200
Thornton, Wing Cdr H.N. - RAF 207
Thursday Island 448
Tientsin 32, 171, 651, 653
- crisis 226, 753
evacuation of - 171
Treaty of - 519
Tiger Moth Training Plane 469, 569
Tigers, Flying -
Times, The - of 15 April 1942 - 442
Timor 249, 389, 423, 482, 510, 513, 515, 548, 573, 750
Australian reinforcements to - 249
Defence of - 505
Timor, Portuguese - 238, 245, 325, 447, 517, 578, 587, 591
Japanese economic penetration in - 579
Timor Sea 247
Tin 95, 113, 197, 200, 316, 319, 323, 521, 523, 527, 546, 559, 590
Export from FIC - 540
Tinian 745
TIRPITZ, German Battleship - 178
Tirpitz, Gross-Admiral Alfred Von - 79, 332
Tjarda van Stakenborch Stachouwer, see under Stachouwer
TJERK HIDESZ, Destroyer HNMS - 370
Tjandoer 233, 378
Tjatter 379
Tjolong civilian concentration camp 691
Tjantung 378
Tjiatap 377-380, 503
Tjiilin 379
Tjiikan Airfield 115
Tjipendoe 379
Tjiaroen River 379
Toba 603
Tobaco 268
Tobruk 485, 487
Toentang 377
Togo, Admiral Heihachiro - LIN 612, 638, 719
Togo, Vice-Admiral Shigenori - LIN 51, 673-674, 684
Tohuko 590, 691
Toko, Lieut.-Gen. Hideki - IJA 12, 49, 124, 589, 699, 657, 662, 664, 666, 680, 683
before the IMTFE 574
fires General Nishimura 574
Tokugawa
Hidetaka
Iemitsu - 597
Iemochi - 603
Ieyasu - 596, 597
Ieyoshi - 600
Ieyasuda - 600
Tokyo 20, 30, 39, 77, 168, 206, 236, 319, 418, 446, 526, 529, 534, 536, 542, 545, 574, 589, 600, 607, 630, 688, 698, 704
Tokyo, Bay of - 609
Tokyo University 606
Tomahawk, Curtiss P-40 - fighter 67, 242, 260, 409, 702
Tominaga, Major General Kyö - IJA 664-666
TOMOZURU, capsizing of destroyer HJMS - 733
Tonari Gumi 703
TONE Class Heavy Cruisers 733
Tong Airfield 568
Tong Islands 172
Tonkin 518-520, 536, 538, 543, 559, 572, 578, 683-664
Gulf of - 525
Right of passage through - 535
Tomkin-Incident 756
TORDENSKJOLD-Class Norwegian Coast Defence Ships 335
Torigoshi, Captain Shinishi - IJA 664-666
Toro, Japanese Type 93 long-lance - 78, 427, 737
Toro, Japanese Type 91 aerial - 741
Toro, Mark XIII U.S. Navy aerial - 741
Toro, oxygen- 736
Toro boats,
Dutch - 334, 336
Japanese - 720
Thai TRAD-Class - 571
Torpedobombers

- British - 173
- Douglas - 112
- Dutch - 112
- Grumman TBF-1 Avenger - 55
- Horsley - 186, 187
- Videbeeste - 197

Torpedoes, faulty U.S. - 57

Torpedo Flotilla

- British - 174
- Dutch - 112
- Grumman TBF-1 Avenger - 55
- Horsley - 168, 187
- Videbeeste - 197

Torpedo Flotilla, faulty U.S. - 57

Torpedo Flotilla, Japanese - 604

Torpedo Flotilla, Soviet - 547

Torpedo Flotilla, United States - 577

Torpedo Flotilla, Soviet - 547, 558

Japanese-Chinese - 615

Japanese-Soviet non-aggression - 547, 558

Japanese-U.S. Trade - of 1911 660

abrogation of - 38

Kanegawa- of 1854 601

London Naval Disarmament - of 1936 227, 636

Nine-Power - 26, 35, 95, 123, 136, 309, 645

Portsmouth - of 1905 30, 317, 613, 639

Portuguese-Japanese - of 1941 584

Rhine-Scheleidt - 292

Secret Anglo-Japanese - of 1917 25

Tokyo Peace - 577

Versailles, of - 82, 142, 398, 628

Washington Naval Disarmament - 259

Treaty Faction, Japanese - 752, 753, 757

Trenchard, Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh - RAF 182, 259

Trentgannu 521, 704

Trenton, USS - 169

Triangle, Ambon-Darwin-Timor - 506

Tribranical, Tokyo War - 623

Tricornelee 145, 155, 177, 179, 197, 218, 251

Tri, L.J.A. - 348

Tripartite Intervention 610, 612, 720

Tripartite Pact 674, 681, 685, 755

Tristrel, P.J. - 348

Tromp, Armoured Cruiser HNMS - 335

Tromp, Light Cruiser HNMS 361

Troop concentrations, Japanese - 561

Troop Transports, Japanese - 52

Troopships 75

Truk Island - 92, 93, 750

Truman, U.S. President Harry S. - 649

Trung Nhí - 518

Trung Sisters, Vietnamese - 518

Trung Trac - 518

Tsingtao 134, 384, 419, 440, 449-450, 610, 614

Tsu Shima - 616

Tsukahara, Vice-Admiral N. - UN 751

Tu Duc, Vietnamese Emperor - 518

Tu Dinh - 551

Tulagi Island - 483

Tungsten - 521

TURAKINA, freighter s.s. - 478

Turkey - 169, 241, 279, 341, 467, 554
Yugoslavia 241
Yung-ting River 853
Yun-nan 520, 526, 534, 538, 591, 662
- Railway 525, 528, 539

Zaibatsu 632
Zaitzov, A. - 419
Zama 699
Zeeland, Province of - 299
ZEELAND, Armoured Cruiser HNMS - 336
Zeiss Corporation 398
Zero-fighter Mitsubishi A6M2 Type 00 Navy -
409, 702, 739, 742, 751
performance of the - 151
Zhukov, Major General G.K. - 658
Zimmermann, E.C. - 112, 115
Zomer, Lieutenant Colonel J.J. - KNIL 421
ZUIHO, light aircraft carrier HJIMS - 751
ZUKAKU, aircraft carrier HJIMS - 740
Zuilen 298, 299
Zutphen Islands 341